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to that that 
than a bar- 

might take to breathe a sigh the 
■ did dothe ne like a garment,.

fore was but a holiday pastime 
followed after. In briefer time 
dened man 
fierce ineeote 
while their mates, a singing swarm, encom
passed us as with a cloud, and waited for any 
vacancy that might appear upon our bodies. 
An* I had been oast naked into a hedge of 
nettles, it had been a bleseed compromise, for
asmuch as nettle-stings grow not so near to
gether as did these bee-stings compact them
selves. Now, being moved by the angnish of 
this new impulse, the bull did surpass him
self. He raged thrice around the circuit in 
the time he had consumed to do it once be
fore, and wrought final wreck 
upon such scattering matter as he had afore
time overlooked and spared ; then, perceiving 
that the swarm olended the air about 

he was minded to fly the place, and leave 
creature behind—wherefore, uplifting hie 

tail and bowing his head, he went storming 
down the road, praising God with a loud voice, 
and in shorter space than a wholesome pulse 
might take to beat a hundred was a mile upon 
his way—but alack, so also were the bees. I 
noted not whither he tended, I was dead to 
all things but the bees and the miserable tor- 

: the first admonishment I had that

OBAItOPAti DAB*.

And the cooing doves fly in and out,
Anil the air U sweet with the fragrant hay.

StandardListowelWhere the grain lies over the slippcrv floor,
And the hens are busily Viokiug around,

And the sunbeams flicker, now here, now there, 
An 1 the breezo blows thro i{h with a merry

The swallows twitter end ch'rii all day,
With fluttering Wings in the old brown 

And the robins sing In the trees which lean 
To brush the roof with their rustling leaves.

O for the glad vaoattoMtime,
When grandpa's barn will echo the shout 

Of merry children, who nhnp and play 
In the new born freedom of “ school let out! *

A. BT. GEO. HAWKINS, 
Editob and PbomiiktobLlSfoWEL, (X), Pi iJULY 9, 1880.VOL til.—NO; 24.Süch soaring Of doves from their oosy nests, 

Such hunting for egys iri the lofts so high. 
Tl'l the frightened hens, with a cackle shrill; 

Froni thelt hidden treasures are fain to fly.
Oh, the dear old barn, so cool; so wide I 

Its doors will open again ere long 
To the summer sunshine, the pew-moWn hay; 

And the metry ring of vacation song.

us,
the

ÏÜB AdRirULTUBtl; COLLKOB glance at the features presented at the annual 
meetingof the Medico Legal Society. Directly 
kftef the passage at the law of 1677 those ap- 

BBLBOKyinLB. pointed to the office of medical examiner or-
new ^ngtom'll owned by Hamflton £Hized themselves into the above society. 
* Henderson has commenced work |othe regalar membership so cTOpstituted 
the week. Itit. no doubt, quite an ^ ^ded an associate membership into 
S.0*"CK~ ,n/^-nd 2r“ l° which were elected men prominent in medi- 

PWrtbina Moun- cinef jurisprudence, or BCience. This society 
see fit m their own interest ta pat- t0J#y u from the beginning, a live, work-

--and enterprising firm, since a ing oBsjtiatich. Instituted “to elevate tl 
IM8! a in I106.080 nowb® 0Qcial character Of the medical examiner,
t Nelsonville 10 per cent, cheaper than and to assist him in the discharge of his

THE BAR WESÎ A CAPITAL ST OK ■.Would rather sha e thy dangers, if I might 
Dp aught to save our country from its foe<
To live for it or die, as God dispose."
Basil had the post of honei, arid Col. Har- 

dreaaed in a farmer's garb, drying à 
, with a load of hay, visited the enemy's 

camp, and having ascertained the atrength|aud 
weakness of the camp laid a plan for ita de
struction which proved successful. TheGen- 
erai said ‘"to-night the bold 
done.” v
“ And it waa done i a gallant feat ot arma.

Not looming large in story ; but a stroke,
As daring and decisive as the best 
Man ever struck for country and for King.
A groat two-handed blow that freed the land, 
And made, thenceforth, all hope of conquest

deteriorates your butter is 
too long before putting on the ma 
As to chieee, you Bend us aa good as we

tJpon this information, j have oome to 
these conclusions (1) That to open up a 
butter trade you must establish cream
eries. (2) Take more pains in finishing 
the butter tuba. (3) Market the article aa 

made. (4) Use fine salt, and «fleet 
improvements in transit, both by steamboat

The^port was ordered to be incorporate* 

with the other evidence taken before the 
Committee. -

Mr. C. A. Matheeon, Perth, Lanark, gave 
evidence in reference to general farming, an* 
also batter-making at creameries.

The Committee adjourned.
Tobonto, 26.—The Agricultural Comm* 

sion sat again yesterday.
Mr. J. P. Wiser, M. P.. waa examined ie| 

regard to the export trade of horses and 
cattle. In the course of his evidence lie 
stated that most of our horses exported went 
to the States. The American demand was 
principally for good roadsteif, and if Cana
dians would take-tiffl trouble to breed 

d just a» well receive

1 ■ reeilgelien 1b He*mrS le Sl«ck.BiUla| 
aw4 Brredlne.

One mi I he Beet Thla*e Hark Twill Hue 
Ever Wrluen.

Tobonto, June 24.—The second and third 
sections of the Agricultural Commission met 
again yesterday in the Parliament Buildings. 
The enquiry iu reference to stock-raising was

Mr. John Miller, of Brougham, gave evi
dence chiefly in relation to stock-raising, 
particularly thoroughbred animals. His 
preference was decidedly for the Durham

Dr. McMonaole, of Prescott, was examined 
on the science of breeding, particularly in re
gard to horses, the different breeds of which 
he described with great particularity. He 
showed that breeding should be conducted 
for a purpose, in regard to intelligence, 
quality and form, and freedom from heredi
tary unsoundnesi'. Extreme erosees, he 
pointed out, failed to give satisfactory re
sults. He referred to the effects of ancestral 
influence, there being a constant tendency in 
animals to revert to original types. Only 
those animals should be selected that had in
herited acquired tendencies find escaped re* 
mote ancestf-al peculiarities, and .this quality 
should, be concentrated tiy close breeding, 
eulogiaedat^at length, the Hai

'Mr. J. Buell, of Edmonton, gave evidence 
in reference to sheep-farming. He preferred 
the Cotswolds for wool arfd mutton, and im
proving the common breeds of the country. 
The United States, Kentucky in particular, 
waa the best market for Cotswolds. He con
sidered that the common stock of the country 
was deteiioriating, because grade rams were 
used. Thirty sheep could be profitably kept 
on a hundred acre farm on the mixed hus
bandry system. He raised his own sheep for 
breediog purposes.

The Commission adjourned at 6 p.m.
Toronto; June 25; - The Agricultural Com-
iflSion sat again yesterday.
Mr. Charles DburT, from near Barrie, 

gave evidence in reference io farming and 
the system of mixed husbandry, drainage, 
grass growing, manures, the rotation of crops 
and kindred subjects. Witnesses agreed 09 
to the desirability nf farmers paying more at
tention to the drainage of their farms.

Mr. Jos. Dixon, from near Goderich, 
evidence on the same subjects. He agreed 
with the previous witness iu reference to the 
importance of drainage, and stated that much 
land at present cold and swampy could be 
made excellent and productive land, if pro
perly drained. Both witnesses concurred in 
favoring the Durhams as the best breed of 
cattle for this country.

Mr. Jos. Gibson, of Ildtrton. eounty of 
Middlesex, submitted his report of his visit 
to Great Britain, which was read by Mr. Dy- 
mond.

Foi Grandpa's bam is the joli lest place 
Foir Irollic an i fun on a summei's day ;

And e'en old time, as the years slip, by, 
lté memory never can steal away.

—MaryD. Brine, in Harper’s Young Teople.

a The following story is in many respects one 
of the most amusing productions of Twain's ment
fertile pen. What the author says in the in- true trouble was but now at hand, was,» 
troductorÿ note—relative to the story being affrighted murmur that broke upon my ear, 
taken from a droll book he has written—is then through those satin eye-holes I shot a 
actually true > glance, and beheld my father's devout mnlti-

[As I haven't a miscellaneous article at tude of fools scrambling arid skurrying to 
hand, nor a subject to make one of, nor time right and left with the terrors of perdition in 
to write the article if I had a subject, Ï beg to their souls ; and one little instant after, I.hel- 
offer the following as a substitute. I take it meted, sworded, plumed and blazing in that 
froni tfce twenty-second chapter of a tale for strange unearthly panoply of red-hot satin, 
boys which I hate been engaged upon, at tore into the midst, on my roaring boll.—and 
intervals during tbo pdst three years, and my father and his ancient witch beingfiin the 
whioh I hope to finish yet befofe all the boys way, wo struck them, full and fair, andall.tbe 
grow up. I will explain, for the reader’s four weut down together, Sir Humphrey ery- 
benefit, as follows : The lad who is talking is ing ont, in the joy of bis heart, “ See, 'tie the 
a slim, gentle, smileless creature, void of all master devil himself, and t'was I that haled 
sense of humor, and given over to melancholy him forth Î
from hie birth. " He is speaking to little Ed- I marvel your Majesty should laugh ; 1 
ward TIi, King of England, in a room in the naught in it of a merry sort, but only hi 
palace ; the two aro by themselves ; the ness. Lord, it waa pitiful to see how the 
speaker Was “whipping.boy" to the King wrathful bees did assault the holy oongrega- 
wben the latter was Prince of Wales. James tion and harry them, turning their meek and 
I. and Charles II. had whipping-boys when godly prayere into profane cursings and blas- 
they were little fellows to take their punish- phemous execrations, -while the whole multi- 
ment for them when they fell abort in their titude, even down to the aged mothers in 
lesson's, a* I have ventured to furniah my Itfrael and frosty headed patriarche, did wildly 
small prince with one, for my own purpose, skip and prance in the bailing air .and thrash 
The time of this scene is earlv in the year their arms about, and tumble and sprawl over 
1548, consequently Edward Vi. is about 10 one another in mad endeavor to flee the hor- 
years of age ; the other lad ia 14 or 19.) rid place. And there, in the graae, my good 

I will tell it, my liege, seeing thou hast so father rolled and tossed, hither and thither, 
commanded (said the whipping boy, with a add everywhere—being sore beset with the 
Bigh which was manifestly well freighted with bees—delivering a howl of
painful recollections), though it will open the prod he got—ah, good my liege,thou eho------
sore afresh, and I shall suffer again the miser- have heard him curse and pray 1—and yet, 
lea of that mis begotten day. amidst alibis woes, still found his immortal

It was last niidSummer—Sunday, in the vanity room and opportunity to vent itself ; 
afternoon-and drowsy, licft and breathless; and se, from time to time shouted he with a 
all the green country side gasped ttud panted glad voice, saying, "I wrought to bring forth 
with the heat. I was at homo, alone ; alone, one devil, and I have emptied the courte of 
and burdened with the solitude. But first it hell 1” 
ia best that I say somewhat of the old knight, I was found out, my prince—ah, prithee 
my father—Sir Humphrey. He was just spare me the telling what happened to mo 
turned of 40 in the time of the Field of the then ; I smart trith the bare hint of it.
Cloth of Gold, and was a bravo and gallant tale is done, my lord. When thou didst a 
subject, He was rich, too, albeit he grew me yesterday what I could mean by the stran 
poor enough before he died. At the Field he reply I made to the lady Elizabeth, 
was in the great Cardinal’s suite, and shone humbly begged thee to wait another time, 
with tbe best. In the famous masque, there, and privacy. The thing I said to her grace 
he clothed himself in a marvelous dress of was this - a maxim which I did build out of 
most outlandish sort, imaginary raiment of mine own head : • “ All superfluity ie not 
pome fabled prince of goblins, or spirits, or I wealth ; if bee-stings were farthings there 
kutiw mri what ; but this I know, that it was was a day when Bilton parish had been 
a nine-days’ wonder, even there, where the rich." Mark Twain.
art of the broad world had been taxed in the Habtfobd, June, 1880. 
invention of things gorgeous, strange and 
memorable. Even the king, thy father, said 
it was a triumph, and swore it with his great 

What a

my
wild

deed moat be
OUR SPECIAL COLUMN.

M. Neia?onicr, the great French painter, is 
describe 1 as a very sby man, and hating com
pany. Mr. Yates says “ ha ii a man who fits 
a pilot jacket.”

“ Stray moments with Thackeray” is the 
title of a recent book by Mr. W. H. Ki Jering. 
À good life of tile author of “ Vanity Fair" ia 
a desideratum. Almost anything giving his 
characteristics, as shown in the conversations 
ot such a wonderful genius will bo acceptable. 

Kossuth's Memoirs" in to be re-published

duties ; to collect and utilise such fS.cts as 
have a medico-legal value ; and to excite a 

eral interest in tbe subject of forensicpetition is being circulated for the es
timent o'f a porit office at East Selkirk. 

J. Guiler, inspector of
medicine, and to promote its successful culti
vation ” it has drawn together three timés 
each year the examiners from all districts 
and united
effort into concerted aetioti.

derrick recently erected. One of the first benefits accruing frdm this
steamer Robinson came down from organization is the statistical returns regard- 

peg on Wednesday, returning from the ing all cases of death by violence. The repbrts 
y of 200,000 feet of lumber. She had consist the official records of not only, but 
ard on her outward trip two buoy a also of more detailed accounts of special 
e mouth of the river, whioh will be cases. From these it is possible to trace the 
to indioataJbhe channel into the lake, variations in the cause ef death in different 

had also freight and passengers for pointa years. Thus, the peculiar methods of com- 
lake, among whom were Dr. Robinson, mining suicide are tabulated, and Who 

PTVmi.i-.-cg *1 Messrs. A* Walkley a»*—T- knows tbe value that may not be gained from
A Burrows, Selkirk $ Mr, and Mrs. a series of yearly records of the facta thus
Nash; of Alexander. She will bring iri adotber noted in the department of psychological 
cargo of lumber. medicine 1 While in France the utmost care

ia taken to obtain statistics ot all 
kinds,- tbfl orily information now obtainable 
iri Sew York On roch points as these is that 
to be gathered fictif thé imperfect reports to 
the Board of Heiltb throiighortt the State, 
During the past year GU9 deaths have been 
reported by the nedical examiners of Massa
chusetts. Of tbtse no inquest was held 
22 ; there were latural deaths, 302 ; railroad 
accidents, 90 ; ether accidents, 232 ; suicides, 
121 ; deaths by violence, 54 ; prosecutions 
resulting, 13 ; convictions resulting in cases 
now finished, 4,

Thera has bom an increase in tbe number 
of deaths by sdcide over tiie previous year, 
but a decrease il deaths by v.olcoce and rail
road accidents. While in the accidental 
deaths by poisoi, arsenic is not mentioned-as 
the deadly ageit, in deaths by suicide Paris 
green was empbyed in six cases out of fif
teen. The md.4 preferred mode of suicide 
seems to have ken that df hanging, though 
shooting and drowning are close ujfoH it in 
point of numb«re.

In connectioi with the curiosities of the 
suicidal maniaDr. F. A. Harris took occasion

. W. J. Guiler, inspector of the Louise 
6, has taken up his residence at East 
rk.|He has recommended the centrsctor

The enemy made no further stand ; the 
bravery of the Canadian militia waa too much 
for the invaders, and they retreated across tbe 
frontier.
i There was no revielle ot drums next mom,

No euoiny at Btonev Creek—no camp—
But a wild vreek of all things that bad been ; 
As of a great ship shattered on the rocks,
Aud strewn in fragment! on the fatal shore I 
And all was flight that could fly of that host. 
Through highways, bywajs—everyway in haste, 
As when n roost of pigoons, at the dawn,
Breaks up with crâsh bt wings and ■

chat would have been diffused
a spur track to the quarry instead 

derrick recently erected.
I seeby a Now York firm. The work 

deeply interesting, SB it tre-.ts of the way in 
which Hungary wa* dealt with by tbe Hapt-

tter-

irg dynasty.1______________________________
Home anonym ,Ui writer hts Written a book 

With the title of “ The dew Truth and ttio old 
Faith;” Of cdarse there is cnotlgh in the 
riettid to iddioatti the tendency of the Work,

ai ‘
In thousands all day long—eo fled the foe." 
Thus ended the invasion, but it does not61WNBBMyiff ftS

hope, but no one knew where, except lea, Who 
had sought the field, having feared the worst, 
and she waa determined that her lover should 
not die for want of succor. With his head 
resting on the kno.) of a brave follower she 
found him weltering in his gore. When she 
saw him
" The maiden gave a gasp ef pain—one such 

Comes in a lifetime uuly : when a stab 
Of worse than death strikes home, and still we
She knelt 
For tioofest natdrea drily idly wëep.1’
As ho was carried forward in a litter Ifla fdl- 

lowed the mournful few who bore him to a 
place of rest.

" Shoulder high,
They bore him softly safely to the camp,
While Isa walked beside them, watchful that 
No stone to stumble at lay in the way,
And Vincent came, heroic Harvey. Brant,
And all the Kings looked on with sot

animalâ;

l draugüflîdrses and showy carriage arid riding 
horses were in demand, and to secure a good 
business with England, tbe breeding of these 
classes would have to receive more attention, 
In regard to cattle, he favored the Durhams. 
but thought that some attention mi^it be 
given to the merits of the Argus polled 
beef cattle, whioh were well spoken of in 
England.

Mr. T. B. McPherson related his exper
ience of Canadian cheese factories. He owned 
eight in Lancaster county, and had an in
terest in thirteen; The prtee he obtained 
was 31.60 per hundred pounds. which ctivêrtJd 

xpenses except the drawing of the milk, 
factories covered eighteen square miles 
took in 4,000 cows; Hè deprecated the

Christian faith, and to d
not they are compatible.

“ Resta,’ a novel whioh originally appeared 
iu Blackwood's Magazine, ia pronounced tbe 
best work of fiction that has appeared for 
some time. The ostensible author is ‘ E. D. 
Gevard," but that is merely the non de plume 
of two ladies The so -ne of the novel is fust 
laid in Vienna, and afterwards transferred t 
Mexico, Germany and Poba 1.

Mr. Edwin Arnold, author of th it beautiful 
Eastern poem “The Light of Asini” and 
which on its appearance Cali bed shell a Ben 
sation both in England And America, has had 
the high honor of being decorated by the King 
df Siam with the Order of the White Ele
phant. .
. Mr. Kirby’s nuaiber four of Hie Canadian 
Idyls opens with the waging of tue war of 
1812 13, declaring it 

"A shameful and ungenerous war at best."
He goes on to tell his readers that 

"dprin;; came,
The savage war 

Had becu suspended by a truce, while lay 
Our foes in frozen camps, *oro s uicketi down 
’Neatb^Brock’s victorious sword that won Ue-
Aml, flashing out again on Queenslon Heights, 
Passed them beneath the y ose, a captive Host, 
Making th« red earth redder where he fell,
And gave his own pure life that we might live.' 
For a time the country wept 1 

and bravo, for it had lost ouo o 
and host ; but soon the memorable words he 
uttered on the battle field aroused a spirit of 
warlike resentment in the land, an l the loyal 
sons of Canada flocked to the standard ready 
to do or die. Among those who went forth 
to stem the tide of invasion was young Basil, 
the hero of the jmioi'h tale. He joined the 8th 
or King's Regiment, and fought 
utmost bravery, being 
field at Stoucy Creek. Ho survived tU-.i day, 
however, maimed for life, and died tlz; 
affianced

"So lonely and rofhied,
Canadian of an English stock, you knew 
It was no other."

Her home he locates 
11 Where Lake OntarifVlsys h.*r state! V 

Iu the broad lap of hills, that stretch 
TO the long slopes ot Flam bur 
Isa is intrdluoed as one to whom

determine whethér or
iionitB.

11Negotiations are on foot for the starting ot 
a brewery here.

A petition ia being circulated for the separ
ation ot the county of Morris from tbe county 
of Provencher.

Morris can boast ot having more buildings 
within its limits than any other city or town 
in Manitoba, except Winnipeg.

Twice the area of laad in our immediite 
Vicinity has been put into crop this season 
than in any forlrier year. Shotild the harvest 
lesson be favorable an immense quantity of 
grain will be marketed here next fall and

ith every 
mldet

tiansflxod, but cried net for her

all e
His
and took in 4,000 cows: 
practice of adding sour 
curding, as proper airi 
rid o

milking loo 
Mr. John

in reference to butter. 
ery system, and found that 
got about eight cents 
farmers’ butter. The 
farmers’ wives had no 
principles of butter-making, 
thermometer, and salted too 

Further

Toronto, Jun 
mission

enquiry was resum 
terday morning, Messrs. F. Malcolm 
H. Dymond being the Commissioners 

of the other

whey to Hasten the 
ing, as proper airing was required to get 
f the animal color. Green hay, cut be- 

the 1st and 
food for the

SDifriug the past three months a largo num
ber of Mennoriitea hff*e pslased through Here 
in going to and from the Rat River aud Pem
bina Mountain Reserves. There sesms to be 
a general migration from the former to the 
latter, for many of those going np have their 

and stock, 
wealthy farm

go
10th of July, was good

j* evidence

tat creamery butter 
potitid higher than 

reason was that the 
knowledge of the first 

seldom used a 
r, and salted too much, 

tner evidence was taken on these sub- 
and the Commission adjourned. 
toNTO. June 29.—The sitting of the Corn
ière to take oral evidence in connec- 
th the above named branches of the 

o’clock yes-

iommissionera present, 
missioners having left

for home on Saturday.
Mr. John A. Donaldson, Emigration Agent, 

was examined. He called attention to some 
items of profit on fall wheat not distinctly 
brought out in the examination of previous 
witnesses. He also stated that there waa a 
steady demand for labor in the rural districts,, 
and that the emigrants were of the class 
wanted. In his opinion there was a growing 
disposition on the part of farmers to provide 
acsommodation for married laborers, although 
engagements in cases witbiri bis own notice 
were made for the season only. He added in 
answer to a question put to him, that al
though partial business was véry comttion 

n were thus left to seek casual em
ployment for themselves in the winter, he 
had never yet bad a bona fide farm laboMf 
return on his hands in march of work who 
had once been provided for. He romai-ked 
that, contrary to expectation, the emigration 
of the present year had not exceeded that of 
last year, tie attributed this to the efforts of 
the Aaferioona to attract emigrants to the

Ctioiicago, gave e- 
He favored theAs hu passod through the ranks, amid theguna. 

And captured flags that dropped iu sad salute 
Before the dying hero of the tight,
Before the gentle girl, whom many knew 
Betrothed to Basil, and each head was bared 
In silent
Wuose grief 

breaa’.’’
Mr. Ki

latter, lor many < 
household effectsand wolttsb winter fled amain.

have settled
Morris, among them being Mr. Lowe, 

of the “great fanri,” consisting of 15,000 
acres ; Mr. McDowell, an English gentleman, 
who, after travelling through Manitoba, the

A number of 
around Morris,ftsympathy. For every one 

ed Basil, and admired the faithful girl 
-ief aud beauty touched each m to present a midel of the guillotine invented 

ai d Used by Pjlalniry. In the construction 
of this inferos'eiiguie the greatest ingenuity 
was displayed Not only \Vafl every pre
caution taken io insure a successful execu
tion of the fatil stroke, but the machine was 

;hat wbcu the head was on 
all efforts to remove 

would be impèsible, and thus all irreeolution 
was guarded against. The only mistake 
made by the 4ctim in the construction of 
his machine was that the .vessel con
taining the ether was placed below 
the nose and pouth, wherefore lrom the great 

eight of theéther vapor it is probable that 
was not imcnsiblo at the time the axe de
nied. Hire was no proof that Pillsbury 

en maplrine, afl wae stated, and the 
it he ms not tinder the influence of 

ether was cortidered as demonstrated by Dr. 
Harris, sincethe position of the limbs was 
that of rest, he anus being folded, whereas 
usually just fefore insensibility by ether there 
is much musiular movement.

In additif to the statistical ififormation 
ort of the Executive Com- 
Mr. Abbott, the society 

isten to

who, alter travelling through Manitoba, the 
Northwest and British Columbia iu search of 
the best farming country, has purchased 640 
acres about six miles west of,our town, and 
has engaged Mennonites to break some 600 
acres this season ; Mr. C. A. Skeffington, a 
cousin of Lord Massereeue, of Antrim Castle, 
Ireland, who lives on the east side 
River, opposite Morris ; Captai 
lately from Montreal, has a bcai 
on the west bank of the water, about four 
miles south of town ; Coun. G. Birney, living 
on the north side of Morris River.

BISMARCK AT HOME.rby’s descriptions of nature arc truly 
'Ahat could be better than this in 

sp.aking of the autumn scene succeeding the 
fidit at btoney Crick :
“ Tho^AWLdBict waxed ami waned, till turned the

tied U3 tbe win bird on the maple tree.
Thy storm of otrifu rolled back upon tbe lines 
Whore devastation reigned. No husbandman 
Had time to labor 'twixt tbe clash of arms. 

i laud was lift uupUughed, the fruit 
plucked,

Except where faithful women wont afield 
Last to despond of taeir dear country's c 
The first to ariu their eons iu ita defence 
And send them forth."
Newark iu ashes 

meanwhile the spii 
pant, and the poet 
" But terrible was the Nemesis'of war 

When Justice sternly cried : It must be done. 
What could they do but follow in the track 
Of the destroyers of fair Newark town ?

ohes kindle 1 at its smouldering fires, 
ssed the broad Niagara, stormed the

“B As all the world knows, when Prince Bis
marck has fretted himself weary of life in 
Berlin he goes, says the London Li/e, 
suecitato at his country house near 
lage of Varzin. “ Don't send me a secretary,” 
ho shouts out when leaving the Chancellory, 
aud a secretary is neldom seen at Varzin. 
The Prince is generally accompanied by Privy 
Councillor Lotbar Bucher, one of his inti
mate friends, who reads telegrams and letters 
and writes what instructions aro necessary 
during the absence from tbe capital. Prince 
Bismarck goes as the country squire. When 
a railway journey of some hundred and 
seventy miles, and an hour's drive through a 
quiet, well wooded, undulating country, has 
brought him to the seventeenth century man
sion purchased in 1867 with the money voted

for the good 
jf its noblest

oath, ‘-By the Splendor of C 
king hath praised ia precious 
dirt before ; so my father brought home the 
dress to England, and kept it always laid up 
in herbs to guard it from iojurions insects 
and decay. When his health vanished he 
clung to it still.

Age crept upon him, trouble wrought 
strangenesses in him, delusions ato into his 
mind. Ho was of so nncomfortablo a piety, 
and so hot spirited witbsl, that when he 
prayed, one wished he might give over, he 
so filled the hearts with glooms of hell and 
the nose with the stink of brimstone ; yet, 
when he was done, his weather straightway 
changed, and lie so raged and swore and 
kid about him, right and left, that one's 

ought was, “Would to God ho would pray

In time he was affected with a fancy that 
be could oast out devils—woo worth the day. 
This very Sunday, whereof I have spoken to 
ÿotir grave, he was gone with tbe household, 
on this sort of godly mission, to Hengist’s 
Wood, a mile arid more away, where all the 
taping fools in Bilton parish were gathered to 
îear him pray a most notorious dad pestilent 

of the carcass of Grammar Hooker, 
an evil-minded beldame that bad been long 
and grievously oppressed with the devil’s 
presence, and in troth a legion more, 
pardon me If I wrong tbe poor old ash 
so charging hef.

As I did advertise your'graoe in the begin
ning. the afternoon was come, and 1 was acre 
wearied with the loneliness. Being scarce out 
of my thirteenth year, I was ill-stocked with 
love for solitude, or patience to endnrn it. I 
cast about me for a pastime, and in an evil 
hour my thoughts fell upon that gala suit my 
father had Drought from the Field of the 
Cloth of Gold near thirty years bygon 
was sacred ; one might not touch it aud live, 
an’ my father found him iu the act. But I 
said within myself, ’tis a stubborn devil 

bides in Gn

God !" 
i, though it were

tho willed1 at eleven
t stated that having been only a month in 

England, and his own business requiring 
most of liis time, he was unable to make ex
haustive enquiries on behalf of the commis
sion. The wheat in England was looking 

backward. The crops grn* 
sufficiently advanced to 

what they would 
yield. A full crop of roots might bd expected, 
as owing to the dryness of the spring the soil 
was put iu thorough preparation before sow
ing. Grass fed beef would bo late owing to the 
backwardness of tbe pastures. The report 
continued as follows :

I had a conversation with several butchers 
and dealers and they all took the same view 
of the Canadian cattle trade, vi2., that the 
best time to ship is from February to August ; 
that the grass fed stock should 
weeks previous to shipping be fed some 
grain and so gradually prepared for the 
change to the dry food used on the voyage. 
That the stall fed cattle arrive in rood' con
dition without leas of flesh, but that the grass 
fed lose considerably. Unanimously they all 
speak out loud, “Why don’t your people 
nse better bulls ? We know that you can 
grow as good cattle as can be found any
where, for we have seen some sell in public 
this spring for £45 each ; but not one in 
ten of the ordinary stock 
paid for his keep. Send them 
quality and breeding, and then if any acci
dent happens so that they are bruised to) 
badly to slaughter for market, they will sell 
for all they are worth, to be grazed a few 
weeks ; hut no English grazer would ever 
think of buying such rough, coarse speci- 

nro most that you tend, and if your 
farmers h-vl to i ay reut for, instead of own
ing their farms, they would soon be compelled 
to bried better stock. Again, a good trade 
ceuld he dope in steers, if we could g t them 

quality. Two yd« told st*rs. such 
as wo des nie, woul 1 1 e worth more in pub
lic uiarkvt tiiau the rough old cows and fcteeis 
you have sent.’' I mu te some inquiries as 
to the beut fit Canada derives from the live 
stock trade, and the general opinion was that 
it was worth fully one cent per pound over 
the American c-iitle, but' that owing to the 
large competition for space, and the limited 
shipping accommodation from Montreal, or 
rather the monopoly of the carry ing trade by 

or two wealthy companies, our farmers 
that benefit, aa the shipper has to pay 

r head over what 
paying from New 
plaint as to qual- 

your farmers send us nothin- 
Id ewes ? Wethers

of Red 
n Walker, 
utiful farm

well, but was v 
erally were •: 
hazard a conjecture aa to

with t:> 
left for dead on tho

ery
lot

etiRRSON.
The fire brigade have made arrangements 

for celebrating Dominion Day by a series of 
for holding their first annual ball

e tracks are to be built at the sta
tion. Twenty oar loads of ties arrived last 
week . and it ia expected work on them will 
soon commence.

George A. Shepard, a young man travel
ing with a stallion, met with a sad death by 
drowtiing on Wednesday of last week. A 
Coroner's inqdest was held the following day, 
when evidenetf was elicited to show that the 
young man ti>s attempting td ewitti his 
horee across Jo* River, riding on ita batik, 
and in climbing np the south bank both he 
and hie horse fell back. Whiletbe horse seo- 
oceded in getting ashore all right, the rider 

jtoti seen to eb*. and waa drowned before ae- 
sisHyire could be rendered him.

NOBTH DOrrXRIN.

hei had to be restored, but 
irit of revenge was ranv bad tak 

faet tha

husband i f Isa, who ia descAoed t*
games i and 
in the even: 

Five eide
tho

by Parliament, the transformation is 
plete, and he ia the coun

try gentleman, surronn " 
woodmen. builders, gardeners, shep
herds and the large boned peasantry 
of Pomerania who swear by God and cold 
iron. The house, which he has greatly im
proved since 1870, ie very unpretentious ; it 
has two stories, and is furnished entirely 
with oak in tbe style of the early 
It is simple, massive and strong. The hall 
is decorated with trophies of the chase, and 
to ita left is the Prince’s workroom or study. 
A large sofa, an equally large table;a Luther’s 
armchair, pictures of the war ef 1866, busts 
of the Emperor and Crown Prince, a piece of 
Gobelin tapestry representing Henry IV. 
doing penance at Canossa and a few chairs 
comprise the furniture. Here Bismark the

himWith tore 
TUo^r oro
And with tho besom of destruction, swept 
Tbo frontier clean and clear from end io end."

by farmers,

embodied in he rep 
mittee presuited by 
had occasion! to lis

"Stime griiif
That comes to Idving hearts, lia<
While musing alone :
"She swept her dark hair bus t, t • catch again 
A sound like distant thunder in the air, 
While her lips moved as in silent prayer."

Nothing ooi 
description of

1‘oor Basil 
under the care 
happy in the hope 
wished he should.

“ A treat calm
Fell on his troubled spirit, such as s 
Tne ocean waves at sunset, when th 
Has over post, and all tbe west aglow,
Is ribbe l with golden cirri, bar in bar,
Above the crimson orb that slowly sinks 
And ends the day.
Then kissed he Isa's hand, and softly placed 
It o'er his eyes, tbat saw the light no more.
Ho breathed her name and died without a

survived, but not for long ; 
î of Isa he lived to become 

that ho would die as Isa

1 onto to hers."
more detailed ac

counts of spèial cases, and to discuss the 
topics they suggested. The leading points in 
the reitiafka 16 Abortion case of Jennie Clarke 
—whose bom was fonnd floating in tbe river 

nk, ftarfully disfigured arid mutilated, 
having been cut off to pfevfint 

io|—were ably presented by Dr. 
Pinkham, &ad the value of seemingly unim
portant inoiients was shown in their influ
ence in developing such a case. No sooner 
had tho face regarding the finding of the re
mains of ttmnie Clarke been made public 
than inquirfes arrived from several quarters 
asking particulars to establish identity with 
persons then missing. One girl, who it was 
supposed wis the victim, was afterward found 
in a house )f ill-fame. Another was traced to 

ciglfcoriug town. 13y a singular over
sight the ebrings had been left in • the ears 
of the dead1 girl, and the evidence they pre 
sented proved of tho utmost value in fixim 
the cmne. The medical examiner, by 
care and experience, was also able to di 
mine from the

devil outuld be finer than Mr. Kirby's 
the scene :

"Her eyes were flxeil upon the pla^i-1 lake 
That lay in its immensity ot blue,
Enlarging ever broader from the bills 

d treo-olod promontories. On the top 
Of one a beacon smoked—a mighty cloud,
Thick, block and startling, r -s- to heaven's 

height,
The signal of invasion ! While tbe boom 
Of distairi cannon shook the siloi t air ;
A heavy deadly sound, that gathore.l up 
A train of solemn echoes passing o'er 
Tho woods and waters of Ontario.

God 
cat inother side.

Mr. Jambs Bbitton os ncri examined and 
gave some intere 
to the cattle trade.

An
Of g particulars with regard 

He advocated the em
ployment of the higher claeses of male ani
mals, because the higher the class of animals 
placed on the British market the batter would 
be the price obtained He alluded to his own 
experience as a cattle feeder, his calculations 
showing a very fair margin of profit to the 

who would engage in this branch of 
business. He preferred tho short born in all 
respects as the best class of cattle for this 

mtry. In slitej. he thought the Leicester 
or Cots wold crossed by the Southdown, or, 
better still, the Oxfoiddown, would produce 
the «lass of muttou mo=t popular in England.
He pointed out, however, that tbe Canadian 
farmer, to command the confidence of the 
English buyer, must turn his attention vigor
ously to the preparation of wethers for the 
market. The present system of shipping a 
miscellaneous crowd of rams at various ages, 
elderly ewes and an occasional wether, tended 
to discredit the whole trade, and lowered 
price of Canadian mutton. In this respect 

had an advantage over 
of which only a little ad- 
enterprise on the part 

a needed to dispossess

Mr. A. G. Thompson (of the firm of Thomp- 
n A Flannigan) 'who had shipped large num

bers of cattle to Europe, took a less sanguine 
view of the Canadian export cattle trade than 
Mr. Britton. His opinion with regard to this 
clasv of cattle, and generally sheep, to supply 
the English market, agreed with that of the DOIMR WliBoUl CORonRRS. 
former witness ; but he dealt rather strongly ~ ™.
on the advantages which, from his point of Rr,er.»
view,the Americans possessed over Canadians, mm fflr. piiiubary and hi* OailUilae,
assuming that the present embargo on Ameri- and la «he «:*■« at Jlraale «Hark—1The 

cattle were removed. He disbelieved in Maay * dree. age. el the New Hyeieai.
to any appreciable extent of Boston, June 18.-On tbe 1st of July,1877, 

pleuro-penumonia in the United States, and the law abeliahing tho office of Coroner in 
alleged that tho western cattle were wholly the state of Massachusetts took effect. By 
free from it. He referred to the rapid im- this legislation a great advance was made, 
provement in the class of cattle exported from not only in the administration of justice, 
Kansas, and did not agree with the notion but all in the department of forcnisc medi- 
that cattle-feeding in Canada wonld ever be cine. Engrafted upon us with many other 
carried to a large extent with Western steers appendages of the common law of England, 
as the basis of the fanners’ operations. Not- the office of the Coroner remains one of the 
withstanding the somewhat lugubrious situa- drawbacks in the speedy pro

as a whole, Mr. Thompson detailed the inal cases. Massachusetts is tbe only State 
particulars of some very successful operations at present that has freed herself from the in- 
in which he had been engaged in fattening cubas and taken a lead that will eventually 
cattle for export and shipment to Europe. He, be followed by all her sister States. The 
like others, very strongly urged a careful se- function of a Coroner to-day ie twofold —tho 
lection and classification, both of cattle and finding of the cause of death and detection 
sheep, shipped to Europe, great harm being of any criminality connected therewith. With 
done, and the price of the whole depreciated these objects he must be possessed not only 
by indiscriminate shipments. He preferred e_ o* medical skill bnt of legal aonmen. Not- 
Southdown cross on a Leicester or Cotswold, Withstanding the advantages of an elective 
and believed that by shipping wethers only, system, it was so difficult to obtain these 
or in separite cargoes, wonld a profitable re- qualifications in one and the same person, 
suit be finally attained. custom sanctioned the delegating mt the

Mr. Gbobok Tumlin, of this city, a well medical portion of the Coroner’s duties to a 
known horee dealer, gave very encouraging 
evidence as to the demand for well-bred farm 
and general purpose horses in the United 
States, where, he said, Canadian horses of 
that class had a decided preference. He re
ceived, he said, large commissions from 
Dutch settlers in several counties of Pennsyl
vania, for whom he purchased horses in 
Canada of good constitution, but in poor con
dition. These animals he shipped to Penn
sylvania where they were fed and gently 
worked for thirty or forty daje, at the end of 
which time the honest Dutchman, who had 
given his Canadian dealer prices varying from 
•150 to 1225, paid 25 per cent, duty, cost of 
shipment and commission, was able to sel 
them at a handsome profit in New York, tbe 
inference being, as suggested by the witness, 
that the Canadian farmer, if alive to hie own 
interest, might as well enjoy the profit made 
by the Dutchmen. Mr. Tumlin advocated 
the use of well-bred Clydesdale horses in 
improving our Canadian horses, and rather 
favored the 
Norman ho 
carriage to

recently sold his farm,Mr. A. Montgomery
820 acres, for 11,600.

At a meeting cf the ratepayers residing 
around Nelsonville, a resolution was adopted 
to support a by law granting 3100,000 as a 
boons to the M. 8. W. A C. B., providing it 
ran centrally through the municipality from 
north to south.

The Orangemen of Nelsonville are meeting 
with success in their canvass for subscriptions 
for a new hall. Tho lumber is on the ground 
and the building operations will commence 
immediately.

liasyou sen
A lioro noru and worthy of t 
From which he sprang. A
With peace 
Tho love of
Then came the last sad scene :

" So Basil died and Isa loved him still."
" Upon the Heights of Burlington, amène 

Tho gra.-sy graves m ranks of comrades dead. 
Who side by side hod stood in tanks of war, 
They boro young Basil with slow march and
Of muffled drams, and trumpets' walling sound, 
And laid him iu the soit and kindly mould 
With ringing v< It ys for a last farewell.
An h mured soldier in a solUior's gra -e."
We n ci not say how well the talc is told. 

Mr Kir'ny is quite at home in describing the 
trying sc. iivs through which th s country 
pasted in ficiug itself from the invaders, 
and we tiuu he may long live to descabt 

ritiah valor and Canadian loyalty to

he race
race ordained of

squire plans improvements of his estate, 
drafts regulations for tho local Anti-Poaching 
Game Preserving Society, of which he is the

rule with right, ami win 
irthy of such men."

or war to : 
women wo

It was no childish chime that startled Isa 
and her moth 
for the one h —

tho Mohawk vales, aud th i other had w.th 
the sound oi turtle nu l re-

drunken lease- 
with the

r, soundly rates any 
who may be behindjer; they kncweotuelhiug of war, 

ad seen ttie red stream of battle paper mills which 
adjacent river, and 

of timber and 
was Bitting iu

“ 'lor

holder
checks the accounts of the 
he has established 
drives bargains for the sale 
tho carting of brushwood. He 
this room in the summer of 1870 cons

e. Itf:u met

heard both
ioioing

hi! irammar Hooker ; my father 
him forth with one 

nor yet a hundred—there is time 
I will have a look, though I perish

I dragged the marvel out from its hiding, 
and fed my soul with tbe sight. Ob, thou 
sbouldet have seen it flame and flash in the 
sun, my liege ! It had all colors, and none 
were dull. The hose of shining sheen—lovely, 
silken things—the high buskins, red heeled, 
aud great golden spurs, jeweled and armed 
with rowels a whole span long, and the 
strangest trunks, the strangest, odd-fashioned 
doublet man ever saw, and so many-colored, 
so rich of fabric and so bespangled ; and then 
the robe ! It was crimson satin, banded and 
barred from top to hem with a webbed glory 
of precious gems, if haply they were not false 
—and mark ye, my lord, this robe was all of 

iece and covered the head, with holes to 
___ the and spy through; audit had long, 
wide sleeves of a most curions pattern 
there was a belt and a great sword, 
shining golden helmet full three spans 
out of whoso top sprung a mighty spray of 
plumes, dyed red as fire. A most gallant 
and barbaric dress —evi1 befall the day I saw

that 
cannot huny"On Queenston’a bloo iy day."

Newark, now Niacara, had been attacked 
by an army of ten thousand.

"Aud Isa clasped 
Hcr bande in anguish, for full w<-li she knew, 
Where hottest raced the battlo on the shorn 
Would one be lound who loved her, in deep! e 
Of maiden coyness and reserve, that tearcil 
Herself far more than him."

for thethe appearances of the body tho 
proximate date of death, an.l also whether 
the mutilation (removal of the nose) occurred 
before or
frozen.it became also a nice 
tain if tho body had been ke; 
ing thfow| over tbe bridge 
of the midical examiner in 
singularly corroborated when, on the tr 
the facts <f the case were brought to light.

From fequent incompoten 
oases absolute malfeasance in office, the Co 
ners broujht themselves into disrepnto in 
eommuniW. The public treasury was largely 

of the system 
. _ îecticut, after 

a body, a jury is 
is held. If murd

LOUISE. his gardener as to tho beet kind of onion for 
planting juit then, when a telegram brought 
in caused him to exclaim, “One moment ! I 
must give instructions in that Spanish busi
ness," aud the iuui actions which led to war

of right have decided 
wn to Bal-

The residents of Mound City 
to change the name of their to

Balmoral will celebtate Dominion Day ia 
grand style. Among the amusements will bs 
a boat race, bass ball match, ho 
races, etc., concluding with a “ tug of war” 
between ten men each from townships 3, 
ranges 11 and 12 west.

Mr. Fraser is about to comme 
tion of a steam grist mill at Bal

The volunteers of the Province go into camp 
for their annual drill the latter end of this

Tbe Ontario Bank is about to open a branch 
at Portage la Prairie.

Surveyors are at work surveying the sec
ond 100 miles of the CL P. It. west of Sel-

after death. As the river was 
point to ascer- 

ept long before be- 
, and the opinions 

this regard were 
the trial,

were given.
rse and foot

DESIBX TO BE ALONE.

No one can make mo 
than Bismarck to bo let 
not Chancellor of the German E

The beacon lights blazed on, aud h -re tin* upo 
s this noble tribute to the ia;r of the

n Hr 
mother land. re desperate efforts 

alone, and were he
ini

poel pay the

tlie nee the erec- 
moral.

"Aud still the distant cannon jarred the air 
With dull reverberations—eonndi of woe 
To loving ears that listened—raise l fresh 
Of anxious women, after each diechar 
Fer tbose whose lives were dear r t

A 1-.I.Ü OF TIAHKIKU UIMKKY. Americans 
Canadian shippers, 
ditional energy and 
of Canadian fai

would be “the playfullest man” in Europe. 
None but the members of his family and 
such friends as Bucher and Von Kendell, 

Rome, and

oe. and in some

about that amount extra pe 
the American shippers were 
York. 8heep, the same com 
ity. "Wbv do
bgt

prayers
tbeOne of fhr Werel Caere Kno ira In Ibe 

Dublin Courte. riners wa now the German Ambassador at 
his cousin, Count Bismarck-Bohlen, aro ever 
at Varzin. Yet the house is large enough to 
entertain half a company of 
woods are well stocked 
rivers and lakes with trout- 
favorite dish. But let there be what visitors 
there may, the Prince rises at seven, dona a 
broad-brimmed soft felt hat and a light green 
coat with horn buttons, calls his dog and 

fields and woods. The 
family assemble at breakfast at ten o’clock. 
This meal is served in the English style and 
consists of tea, cold meat and eggs. At 
eleven the Prince is usually to be found in 
his study, the table of which is by this time 

;rcd with dispatches, letters and news
papers. These occupy his attention until 
one o’clock, when the dog, who understands 
200 words of German and who generally lies 
at his master's feet, reminds him that it is 

a ’drive or a ride. When 
Marie, the Prince’s only daughter, 

von Rantzao, is at home, she 
be her father’s companion, and 

he is naturally delighted at the expression of 
admiration which her horsemanship always 
elicits. On these afternoon excursions the 
Prince looks about to discover bold uplands 
where ho may have trees planted, for he ii 
a great lover of the woods, and speaks with 
enthusiasm of the magnificent oaks and elms 
he saw in England. These trips also servo

commun*. __ 
called upoi, and 
was only »o patent, 
the Corolcr has viewed 
summoned and an inquest 
is suspecte the case is then presented to 
municipalèourt of justice, who may detain 
any purse or persons implicated in the 
crime to arait the action of the Grand Jury. 
In New Yck State tho Coroner holds an 
inquest, aid the findings ef the jury are pre
sented to the Grand Jury. By the present 
regulatiorin Massachusetts the Medical Ex
aminer retorts to the District Attorney and a

theDublin, June 5.—The bells of St. Peter’s 
church, in Dubli 
the luight May morniog, eight years ago, on 
whioh Miss Caroline Thorp, the daughter of 
a solicitor, was led to the Altar by George 
Bacon, who there vowed to love and cherish 
her all the days of her life. The bride of 
eight years ago, for whom the marriage bells 
then made sweet music, appeared in the wit
ness chair in tho Matrimonial Court yester
day aud told the story of her wedded life. 
She is now a broken-hearted looking woman, 
with three children, who came to ask the 
Judge, in the name of humanity, to undo the 
marriage that was celebrated in St. Peter’s 
church. Tha poor womau, in the midst of 
tears and subs, related her piteous history to 
this effect. Soon after George Bacou became 
her husband he took to drink, and com
menced the career of neglect and cruelty, 
which he consistently adopted to
ward her in varions parts of the world. Upon 
the death of her mother she became entitled 
to a sum of £400. With this the husband, 
wife, aud family proceeded to Quebec. On 
the voyage out George, having much leisure 
lime on h:s hand, devoted it c 

liia wife, according to his 
day he stole hcr puise containing 
money, which he expended in whis 
gambling. He had a four days’ spree ; he 
was drunk all tie time, and got into delirium 
trimeni. in which state he landed at Qoebe;, 
wl ere owing to his incapacity to do anything 
but stagger about and swear, the luggage of 
the entire family was lost. From Quebec 
they went to San Francisco, wheie, if possi
ble, his treatment of his wife was worse than 
it had been in Dublin or Quebec. It wasn't 
George’s fault that he wasn't the mere mur
derer of his «ife and child in San Francisco. 
When drunk one day he let fly at her from a re
volver, and barely missed sending a ballet 
into her head ; be discharged another barrel 
at one of his children, but missed hie aim. 
He drank straight until delirium

family to London, Eng., and took ship acco 
ingly* Dnrmg the voyage across he kept 
up a bigh state of delirium, and in one of hie 
fits of frenzy it stems to have struck him that 
a practical way of ending the matrimonial 
trouble would bo to throw bis wife overboard. 
He pulled her from her berth by the hair ; 
the passengers interfered, and took her away ; 
but George awoie he’d do it yet before the end 
of tbe voyage. In London he obtained a 
situation, and gave her but 3s. a week, some
times only 18d., forthe support of herself and 
three children. They lived in a dark cellar ; 
she waa half naked, for he pawned all her 
clothes and every portable article to get 
money for drink. All this time he didn’t for
get to abuse her. He usually beat her with a 
poker, until he pawned it. In September of 
last year he dragged hrr out of bed by the 
hair and kicked her brutally. At last she sum
moned him before the Police Magistrate for 
his violence, and he was sent for 
to Clerkenwcll Piison, where he ia at present. 
The wife instituted a suit in the Dublin Ma
trimonial Court for a judicial separation from 
the brute. When the Judge heard this tale 
of eight ycais’ suffering he gave a decree for 
separation, observing that it was about the 
worst case of married misery that ever came 
before him.

ear country, dearer still than all,
And victory upon their ‘nations' foes—
For loyal to their very garments’ hem 
Were our Canadian women in those days ;
As they aro now—and will be over more "

The evening of that terrible day is described 
in Mr. Kirby's best vein :
" The brood grey aky stretched endlessly away, 
Without a cloud to dapple it, save one 
L mg purple bed that laid low in the west. 
Befrmcoil with gold lifted from under Heaven 
To make the glorious couch of setting day.
The apple trees «snow with blossom sto ><l.
A revolution of the inner worl 1,
Whence comes their beauty, to the eye of man. 
Too oltcu slow to catch the half it moans."

For
Anc

expense oi 
In Connn, rung out a joyous peal on

3 dragoons, the 
with deer and the 

the Prince’s
rams aud o

m five to eight cents mere per pound.
“Why 7” “Because they contain so much 

more flesh that is lean meat of a much su
perior quality. To obtain the highest price, 
your sheep-breeders should use a Down cross 
on your ram lambs for wethers." Which 
variety of the Downs wonldyourecommend?" 
“Southdowns or Hampshiree, because they 
contain the most flesh. Yoi 
large enough frame, but carry too much use
less fat or tallow. The larger Downs, such 
as Oxfords or Shaopshircs, would not give 

readly or satisfactorily 
aller and purer varieties of Downa." 
<im Mr. Dyke, the Dominion agent,

kirk.

high.
strolls about tbe

it.ur sheep have
the , ... ... When I was sated with gazing at it, andthe district police or municipal would bave hld it in it8 place BgajD| the devil 

court, or (Trial Justice, and upon the find- Qf mi8f0rtune prompted me to put it on. It 
ing of tin Justice the matter is presented to WBB thero that my sorrow and my shame be- 
the prjpe court for trial. A wonderful ad- f 0l„,hed myeelf in it, and girt on the
vantage i time gamed, in the proooMee of ,wonli and filcd OI1 the g„„, epura. Naught 
law. Wlpre aecrecy. either for the detection flued-all waa a world too large-vet waa I 
of crime r for protecting the innocently no- „ntent and filled with windy vanity. The 

sed, i*eces-sary. it can easily bo obtained, liclmet sunk down and promised to smother 
-J inetiona of vital importance are left to me like a wilh its head faat in a flagon, 

the decilon of properly educated and trained but j ,taBed it ont with rags, and bo 
personahnd not to tbo freaka of a perhapa lhe de(ect Ill0 lobo dragged tho ground, 
illiteratfjury. The purely medical qneation eborcfore *aa I forced to hold it np when I 
ot deoilfcg thecausee of death by violence de,ired to walk with froodom. Marching 

bonde either and yonder before the mirror, the 
grand plumes gladdened my heart and the 
crimson splendors of the robe made my fool
ish soul to sing for joy, albeit, to ;peak plain 
troth, my first glimpse of mine array did 
well nigh fright the breath out of my lank 
body, so like a moving conflagration did I

existence

Tho light ceased, aud the iuvadeis v 
agra, while our brave hut unequal dc 
were compelled to seek safety iu 
Burlington Heights,
” Tliey^fltchod their camp and turned and stood

tbe lstbmua sheer on either side, 
here bade item defiance to the foe, 
followed a ith wild fanfare of parade."

w« n Ni- 
fendet e 

retreat on you the lean meat as 
as the sm;

Along w
Liverpool, I called upon some of the 
American produce importers. We were 
kindly received, and every opportunity af
forded us of examining and testing the differ
ent brands of cheese and butter.

The best makes of butter are from the 
United Starts. A splendid consignment had 
just arrived from Illinois. We examined 
several kegs and found them uniform in 
quality, taste and color, in fact as the mer
chant observed “One is a sample of the 
lot ; I can send the whole of that con
signment ont to my customers with 
perfect confidence, without opening a keg ;

are always alike.’’ Upon asking to see 
some Canadian, serefal kegs were opened, 
but not one was uniform, except, I am 
sorry to say, uniformly bad ; «oft, bad flavored 
and of different colors. Upon asking the 
question, “ What is our remedy ?” the reply 
was, “ The only remedy is to establish i 
eries ; formerly butter from this very dis
trict," pointing to the lot from Illinois, “ was 
no better than yours, now it ie the finest 
brand imported into Liverpool, better than 
any we get from Ireland. Again, you must 
nee fine English salt ; yonr American and Ca
nadian salt will not do, if you wish a slice of 
this trade. Another thing I wish to call yonr 
stun tion to ia the kegs. Look at these all 
nicely planed insida as well as out, so that 
when a keg is inverted on the marble slab, 
generally used here, the butter comes out 
nice and in one piece. Yours aro rough 
inside, and the batter is broken. 
All these things add to the 
value ; you must please the eye. Now 
look at tbat consignment, forwarded by one

time for 
Countess 
now Countess 

r fails to
sedition of crim-

tionLeave having been obtained to visit home 
Basil went with lhe rest, and t-f course he 
found time to lie with Isa. But Basil whs at 
heart a licalhen, and the poet puts him under 
the tutelage of Isa, who reasons him into the 
conviction that

philosophy to think with God. 
to orient our live* with Christ "

Here is a noble thought revealing the true 
Christian which the poet puts îçto the lips of

Efly to worry- 
custom. One uuhampered, and the 

broken tbat now link it to 
aelnnery, caucuses and ward elec- 
Fhis ie a kind of civil service reform 
vithont being blatant, achieves.

WALKINU-STSeK».

should 
should ibe 
party

which,

they
as tours of Inspection ; 
are advised as to rotation of crops, and 
depredations of poachers are noted.

unscientific larm
theIsa ;

her he Deed by lhe Ladln n« Well 
■■lhe men f

From the London Globe.

Now, forsooth, could I not be content with 
private and secluded happiness, bnt must go 
orth from the house and boo tbe full sun 

flash upon my majesty. I looked warily 
abroad on every side ; no human creature was 
in sight ; I passed down the stairs and stepped

that in one little 
thought of the 

finery out of my head, and brimmed it with a 
hot new interest. It was our ball—a brisk 
young creature that I had tried to mount a 
hundred times and failed ; now be was graz
ing, all peacefully and quiet, with his back to 
me. I crept toward him, stealthily and slow, 
and oh, so eager and so anxious,scarce breath
ing lest I should betray myself ;tben with one 
master bound I lit "astride his back ! Ah, 
dear my liege, it was but a woeful triumph. 
He ran, he bellowed, he plunged here and 
there and yonder, and flung his heels aloft in 
so mad a fashion that I was sore put to it to 
stick where I was, and fain to forget it was 
a jannt of pleasure, and busy my mind with 
expedients to the saving of my neck. Where
fore, to this end, I did not take a so deadly 
grip upon his sides with those galling spurs 
that the pain of it banished the slim remnant 
of hie reason that was left, and so forsook 
he all semblance of reserve, and set himself 
the task of tearing the general world to

When ripe.Most thiuRs die duly in thei 
Their usesuml stored up In seeds and h 
For now beginnings of tù, eternal round 
Of earth's existence. A grain of sand 
In little is en image of the world ;
It has it's axis and equator, all 
The primal forces in It aro the same 
As rule the universe. A higher law 
Lifts man above the level of the rest 
With heart and intellect : nor is he doomed,
I fain would hope, to vanish at the last.
Like morning mist that melts into tbe blue."

The renewal of fighting came, and the brave 
defenders ot their homes and hearths were 
not slow to buckle on their armor again, for 
the foe wes on hand.

BISMARCK AS A CONVERSATIONALIST.
deputy, and the Coroner himself was content 
to conduct only the legal part. But even with 
this division of labor it was evident that the 
office was in many respects a burden—espec
ially upon the public pnrae—rather, than 
an aid to justice. Much of the

Five o’docà ie Bismarck’s dinner hour, and 
this is not departed from even in Berlin when 
he gives the diplomatic din 
peror's birthday. Four plain cou 
served. Bismarck waa once a lover of light 
clarets ; lately he has token nothing bat old, 
heavy wines and whiskeys. Beer and cham
pagne he eschews altogether, but his guests 
can select from a large and varied wine cel
lar. The Princess does the honors of the 
table. Tbe Prince leads the conversation 
and ie particularly animated when strangers 
are present. Should he, on grave thoughts 
intent, wander from the subject, the Princess 
recalls him by a word or look, although she 
for her part, is so busied with the 
the housebeld that she has been known to 
drop her knife and run into the kitchen to 
scold the servants. When she returns the 
thread of the story is taken np where she left 
it. The Prince ie never weary of descanting 
on the exploits of his yonth, of which the 
neighborhood of Varzin was the scene. Touch
ing upon this subject one evening when he 
bad taken his long, patriarchal, porcelain pipe 
to smoke upon the veranda, he said : “I 
sometimes wish my father had carried 
hie idea of making a parson of me. It was 
very nearly done, too. One of hie relatives 
had already a place in sight where I should at 
the end of the first year have had an income

Wamng-sticks for ladies, 
an ora e of faehio 
again. Thus does

so we are told by 
in, are coming into favor 
the whirligig of time bring 

mge for a discarded custom, 
ipress Eugenie made the carving of 
abionable

ner on the Em-
round 
The E

upon the green sward.
I beheld a something then I 

fleeting instant whisked nilisbionable for her sex daring the gay 
days f the second empire. Bnt back in 
anoth contnry we find the women as appre
ciative of the walking stick as ever was 

s: Plume, of amber snuff box justly vain,
Aid the nice conduct of a clouded cane. 

Ladi/s advanced in life walk with a staff be
tween five and fix feet in height, tapered

e, turned over at the npper 
manner of a shepherd's crook, and 
throughout the whole extent."

proceedings of an inqaest had to be re
pealed before a higher tribunal, and the pro
cesses of law became unnecessarily lengthened 

In criminal cases, especially, 
methods should be

He oext resolved to remove
e, ei 

the and entangled.
the simplification of all 
the aim, for the more complicated the ma
chinery of tbe law, the Barer is the criminal 
of escape. It was with rare wisdom, there
fore, that the move was made to rid the State 
of the evils of a system, while it preserved the 
benefits under another form.

By the enactment of the law which abolished 
the office ef Coroner, it was also provided 
that each county of the State should be di
vided into districts, and for each district the 
Governor of the State was to appoint, subject 
to confirmation by the Council, a medical 
examiner, an “able and disereet man, learned 
in the science of medicine." To this one ex
ception was made in the county of Suffolk, 
where only two were to be appointed, these 
to be salaried officers, whereas the fees of the 
others were to be contingent 
of views and autopsies. m 
examiners is intrusted

7.

" The sun was sinking oa th i verdant hilts 
Of Anoaeter, thick wooded to their tops." 

When the invaders appeared in rightt on the

th light, 
■hooting

slcmer iu snbstance, turned 
end ki the manbosom of old Ontario.

» The broad, hill-girded bay 
haired with red shafts ot 

through.
Ley rippling like a valley diamond strewn. 
Of wonderland more beautiful aud true." 

In the distance the war ships

of
“rt
Sonfctimes these wands are formed oi a paie 
gredi #iass, but oftener of wood, ivory or 
whiebone. A writer of 1762 speaking of the 
mo* fashionable sticks of this period, lays : 
“Dl not some of ns etart about with walking- 
stiÂs as long as hickory poles, or else with a 
y ad of varnished cane scraped taper, and 
botnd at one end with a waxed thread, and 
the other tipped with a neat ivory head as big 
as 4 silver penny ?" It is, indeed, as an ap- 
pa'tenance of faahion, more than as an ap- 
peldage of personal utility, that we regard 
the walking-sticks of modern times, though 
inall ages man has made the sons of the forest 
c ^tribute to his support under weariness and

were seen 
was soon ot your Montreal steamers, and this by a New 

York line. That looks as if it bad been'stowed 
in the ship’s coal bonkers, this as if the S. 8.
Co. were alive to their interests. We scarce
ly ever get a dirty keg by the one line, and 
as seldom a clean one by the other. The 
difference in appearance even in the kege 
makes a difference in cents a pound. Again, 
when yon people have got a really good article, 
whether in cheese, bxtter or apples, etc., they 
should pnt on a nice, attractive stencil plate, 
and be not afraid to let the world knotv where 
such articles are produced. A little mean 
label with Ontario in one corner is of no use ; 
people here do not know what it means. Bnt 
I have something here to show you. Here 
are two of the best samples in the warehouse, 
and they will either drive Canadians out of the
market.or force them to manufacture abetter —During a trial the Judge
article. These samples are oleomargarine, ness. No one answered, and 
Nothing hot the finest creamery brands can arose and solemnly said “ he is gene.” 
compete with it. It is butter in smell, taste * Where ia he gone 7” asked the Judge, in no 
aud appearance, and none but experts can tender tone. “ I don't know, bat he ie deatff’ 

l tell the difference. Another thing whioh waa the guarded reply.

steering westward, and tbe 
visible, for
“ Some fearless fisher boats that watched tho

Thefrsun-Ut sails all leaning to the West,
Flew on before, like sea-gulls in a gale.
And at the close of day brought tidings in ;
The ships hod anchored, and the army camped. 
And with the watch-fires kindling for the night 
The woods of hteney Creek seemed all ablaze." 
Basil was ready to join 

notice; nor wns he kept long in suspense, 
for an order arrived summoning him to the 
British camp. Isa naturally felt sorrowful 
at tbe thought ot losing her lover even for a 
time, and it may be that she had misgivings. 
But her loyally was of that kind which dis
tinguished every Canadian woman when the 
land was subjected to for foreign invasion, 
and she thus addressed her soldier lover :
« O Basil mine I I cannot tell the thoughts 

That weigh me down to silence. If so bo 
Tbe man i-pake truly, I can ouly pray 
For thy return, unharmed, with victory
SMKSS «2."hv

introduction of the Percheron, a 
rse, as the means of giving better 
the existing farm horse. He also 

regarded tbe American market as presenting 
a good opening for a class of park 
riage horses, produced by crossing well-se
lected native mares, of good style and car
riage, Hamiltonian hors». Altogether.Mr. 
Tomlin’s evidence was very cheering and 
satisfactory, so far as tbe prospects of the 
Canadian farmer were concerned.

The sittings of the Commissioners for tak
ing oral evidence were then adjourned for 
the present.

on the number 
To these medical 

the finding of tbe 
of death, and upon their report of the 
to the District Attorney, municipal 

court or trial justice, legal proceedings may 
be Instituted. The medical examiner, how
ever, is empowered to call in experts to aid in 
the medical examination, and thus, in cases 
of poisoning, to ascertain facts that an autopsy 
alone would fail to reveal.

rage, if eo be, in the good providence of God, 
his heels mightiest out the evil purpose of his 
heart. Being thus resolved, he fell to raging 
in wide circles round and round the place, 
bowing his head and tossing it, with bellow- 
ings that froze my blood, lashing the air 
with his tail, and plunging and prancing, and 
launching his accursed heels, full-freighted 
with destruction, at each perishable thing his 
fortune gave him for a prey, till in the end 
he erred, to hie own hurt no less than mine, 
delivering a random kick that did stave a bee
hive to shreds and tatters,and empty its em
bittered host upon us.

In good sooth, my liege, all that went be

at tbe shortest

So12 months of at least £150 a year.” Something unex
pected, however, occurred, and the plan was 
frustrated ; bat, said the Chancellor, “I 
would have been 
turned parson." 
to agree, and the Prince went off into a 
laudation of England, which he said was like 
a garden where he could 
and happily.

—A hog killed and ate some of the Rev 
Hyaut Ransom's fine chickens, at Mount 
Vernon. Ohio The annoyed clergyman 
ciught the brute and out out one of its eyes. 
He had intended to destroy its sight entirely, 
io that it coaid see no more chickens to catch, 
tut through pity he left the job half com
pleted. His congregation, however, do not 
credit him with much mercy and have resolved 
to put him on trial for the act.

a much, better man had I 
To this the Princess refused

7e-
a wit-called i 

elderty
have lived quietly

With this brief statement of the new law— 
for only its salient points are here touched 
upon—it is interesting to note the result of
three years and a half of w 
system. To obtain this it :

- A man who won’t takeoff his hat to him
self once in awhile in summer moat be a cold
blooded wretch.

en a lady faints what figure does she 
You must bring her 2.

—Wh
need ?

ork under the 
needs but to
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